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Abstract: This study was designed to determine the expression patterns of some pro-inflammatory and anti-inflammatory
cytokine genes in some young male undergraduates that passed through exhaustive exercise using the Bruce protocol for submaximal acute exercise as studies have shown that exhaustive exercise activates the release of multiple cytokine genes which
modulate the immune responses of stressed individuals. Twenty five (25) healthy young male undergraduates with an average
age of 24.3±3 years and body mass index of 22.7±1.8 (Kg/m2) participated fully in the study. Blood samples were collected
from the participants before commencement of the study, at 1 hour, 4 hours and 24 hours post exercise. Tumor necrosis factor
α, interferon gamma and interleukin-10 genes expression patterns were detected using reverse transcriptase polymerase chain
reaction methods. Serum cortisol (nmol/L) using enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay method. The study revealed that eleven
(11) out of the twenty-five (25) participants had their tumor necrosis factor α genes up-regulated at 1 hour post exercise and
sustained till 24 hours post exercise. Moreover, interferon gamma and interleukin-10 genes were up-regulated at 4 hours post
exercise and sustained till 24 hours post exercise in most of the subjects. This study also observed that the cortisol level of the
exercised subjects was significantly higher at 1 hour post acute exercise when compared with pre-exercise stage. Acute
exercise was associated with an enhanced lymphocytic cell functions which are evidence in the up-regulation patterns of both
lymphocytic pro-inflammatory cytokine and anti-inflammatory cytokine genes post exercise.
Keywords: Tumor Necrosis Factor Alpha Genes, Exercise, Lymphocytic Cell Functions, Cytokines, Cortisol

1. Introduction
Post exercise stress has been reported to cause upregulation of several genes in the human body including
lymphocytic genes which shows increased expression
patterns within 1 to 4 hours after stimulation “[1], [2], [3],
[4]”. Several stressors including exercise-induced stress have

been associated with a shift in cytokine production towards
the anti-inflammatory patterns with cortisol and
catecholamine elevations as the possible mediators [5]. It has
been established that academic stress is inhibitory to the
proliferation of CD 4+ T lymphocytes with the elevation of
serum cortisol as a possible mediator [6]. It has also been
reported that academic stress significantly increases serum
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cortisol level of Nigerian students [7].
However, there is paucity of information on the expression
patterns of pro-inflammatory and anti-inflammatory cytokine
genes in exercise exhausted young male undergraduates. This
study was designed to determine the expression patterns of
some pro-inflammatory and anti-inflammatory cytokine
genes in some young male undergraduates that passed
through exhaustive exercise using the Bruce protocol for submaximal acute exercise as studies have shown that
exhaustive exercise activates the release of multiple cytokine
genes which modulate the immune responses of stressed
individuals [4], [8]. This will add to the existing level of
information on exercise which is beneficial.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Subjects
Twenty five (25) healthy young male undergraduate
students with an average age of 24.3±3 years and body mass
index of 22.7±1.8 (Kg/m2) participated fully in the study.
Patient consent was obtained from the subjects. The study
was carried out in the Faculty of Health Science and
Technology, Nnamdi Azikiwe University, Nnewi Campus.
2.2. Inclusion Criteria
This study was limited to apparently healthy young male
undergraduate students of the Faculty of Health Sciences,
Nnamdi Azikiwe University, Nnewi Campus within 18 and
35 years of age who are willing to participate in the study.
2.3. Exclusion Criteria
Young male with an underlying history of illness e.g.
Hypertension, irregular heart rate, glucose utilization
disorders, asthmatics, sickle cell anemia and other forms of
anemia were excluded.
2.4. Research Design
The research design was an interrupted time series design.
2.5. Study Design
The subjects were encouraged to eat balance diet two
hours prior to the endurance race and avoid any strenuous
activity during the course of the research. Upon arrival at the
venue of the research, their height (H) and weight (W) was
measured and recorded and they were allowed to rest for at
least ten minutes. The subjects were stressed to exhaustion
using the Bruce treadmill protocol for sub maximal exercise.
The exercise-induced stress protocol started at 2.7 km/hr and
a 10% grade and increased by 2% every 3 minutes in a steplike manner to a final stage at 9.6 km/hr with a 22% grade as
described by Vanessa and Elizabeth [9]. The target heart rate
on the treadmill was 60-80 percent of the heart rate maximal
reserve (HRR). The difference between maximal heart rate
(MHR) and resting heart rate (RHR).
The HRR was calculated using the formula:
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HRR=MHR-RHR.
MHR=220-age in years.
As described by Ogwumike et al [10]. The subjects
continued this for twenty one minutes or get down when they
are tired. Fourteen out twenty five subjects were exhausted
before the twenty-one minutes. Blood sample was collected
at four different time points: before, one hour, four hours and
twenty four hours post exercise stages.
2.6. Collection of Blood Samples
Six milliliters of venous blood sample were collected
from the medial cubital vein using vacutainer and needle
from each of the subjects shared equally into plain
containers and RNA gard vacutainer for total lymphocyte
RNA isolation.
2.7. Determination of Serum Cortisol Level
Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay was used in the
determination of the level of serum cortisol in the serum
as previously been described Ehiaghe et al [11]. In brief,
20 µl of standard or sample (s) was added per microplates.
200 µl cortisol hormone conjugate was added to the
standard or sample (s) and covered with a sealing tape. It
was incubated at room temperature for 1 hour. The
solution was discarded and microplates washed three
times with 300 µl of 1 X wash solution. 100 µl of
tetramethyl benzidine one step substrate was added to
each micro plate and incubated for 15 minutes at room
temperature in the dark with gentle shaking. 100 µl of stop
solution was added to each micro plate. The intensity of
the color developed was measured at 450 nm wavelength
using stat fax® 4700 micro strip reader.
2.8. Polymerase Chain Reaction Methods
Total RNA was extracted using the ZR Whole –Blood
RNA Mini Prep with catalog number R 1020 and R 1021
by ZYMO RESEARCH CORPORATION according to
manufacturer’s specification. The extracted Total RNA
was retro-transcribed and amplified using One Taq One
Step RT-PCR kit with catalog number NEB E 5315 S by
NEW ENGLAND Bio Labs incorporation according to the
manufacturer’s specification. Selected primers were used
to target cytokine genes using MJ research peltier thermal
cycler polymerase chain reaction machine at the Lahor
Research Laboratory and Medical Centre, 121, Old BeninAgbor Road, Benin City, Edo state, Nigeria. Table 1
shows details of the primers used. The system components
were thaw and mixed by inverting ten times. The PCR was
performed in a 50 µl reaction mixture containing 25 µl
One Taq one-step reaction master mix (2 x), 2 µl One Taq
one- step enzyme mix (2 x), 2 µl of each gene-specific
forward primer (10 µM), 2 µ of each gene-specific reverse
primer (10 µM), 9 µl of nuclease-free water and 10 µl of
the RNA template (s) was added last. The PCR was started
immediately as follows: Reverse transcriptase at 48°C for
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30 minutes, initial denaturation at 94 “°C” for 1 minute,
followed by 39 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 15
seconds, annealing at TM-5°C for 30 seconds, extension at
68°C for 1 minute. Five micro liters of the amplified PCR
products were analyzed on 1% agarose gel containing
ethidium bromide in 1 X Tris EDTA buffer.

Electrophoresis was performed at 90 V for 30 minutes
with the EDVOTEK tetra source electrophoresis machine,
Bethesda, USA. The targeted genes were visualized by
Wealtec
Dolphin-Doc
UV
transilluminator
and
photographed. Molecular weights were calculated using
molecular weight standard of the marker.

Table 1. Assay condition for each lymphocyte genes evaluated and purchased from Inqaba Biotechnology Industries, Hartfield, South Africa.
Gene Symbol
Tumor necrosis
factor- alpha
Interleukin-10
Interferon
Gamma

Primers 51-31 (forward, reverse)
TGTTGTAGCAAACCCTCAAGC
AGTCGGTCACCCTTCTCCA
ATGCACAGCTCAGCACTGC
TCAGTTTCGTATCTTCATTGTC
TCTGCATCGTTTTGGGCT
GCAGGAGGACAACCATTACT

Molecular weight
6389.6
5699.4
5757.2
6657.3
6096
6423

2.9. Data Analysis
All numerical results were analyzed with one-way
ANOVA followed with post hoc multiple comparisons test
using SPSS version 20.0 statistical program. P values < 0.05
were considered significant.
2.10. Ethics
Ethical approval were obtained from the Ethics
Committee of the Faculty of Health Science and
Technology, Nnamdi Azikiwe University, Nnewi Campus
and Lahor Research Laboratory and Medical centre in
Benin City, Edo State, Nigeria with reference number LRL/
005/014.

3. Results
The study revealed that eleven (11) out of the twenty-five
(25) participants had their tumor necrosis factor α genes upregulated at 1 hour post exercise and sustained till 24 hours
post exercise. Moreover, interferon gamma and interleukin10 genes were up-regulated at 4 hours post exercise and

Melting temperature (Tm) (°C)
60.61
62.32
62.32
57.08
58.35
62.57

Gene bank accession number
AFO 43342
M 57627
X 13274

sustained till 24 hours post exercise in most of the subjects
(Figure 1, 2 and 3) respectively. The study also revealed
that the mean ± S. D of cortisol level of subjects who were
exhausted before the end of the exercise bout (21 minutes)
were 293.1 ± 150.86 nmol/L pre-exercise, 411.0 ± 169.71
nmol/L one hour post exercise, 246.0 ± 155.12 nmol/L four
hours post exercise and 183.4 ± 72.83 nmol/L twenty-four
hours post exercise. The cortisol level were significantly
higher at one hour post exercise when compared with preexercise (P = 0.000). However, there was no significant
difference when compared with the four and twenty-four
hours post exercise (P = 0.222). The mean ± S. D of cortisol
level of subjects who were exhausted at twenty-one minutes
of the exercise bout were 226.4 ± 67.95 nmol/L preexercise, 355.6 ± 153.62 nmol/L one hour post exercise,
190.1 ± 64.05 nmol/L four hours post exercise and 183.6 ±
58.11 nmol/L twenty-four hours post exercise. The cortisol
level were significantly higher at one hour post exercise
when compared with pre exercise (P = 0.000). Similarly,
there was no significant difference when compared with the
four hours post exercise (P = 0.494) and twenty-four hours
post exercise (P = 0.420) (Table 2).

Figure 1. A sample of the reverse transcriptase PCR results for tumor necrosis factor alpha genes analyzed on a 1.0% agarose gel electrophoresis stained with
ethidium bromide. L is a 50 bp-1000 bp DNA ladder (molecular marker). Lanes 1 B, 1 C, 1 D, 2 B, 2 C, 2 D, 3 B, 3 C and 3 D are positive bands for the
expressed tumor necrosis factor alpha genes at 300 bp from the exercised subjects 1 - 3. Lanes 1 A, 2 A and 3 A are negative bands from the pre stage of the
exercise.
Keys:
A = pre-exercise
B = 1-hour post exercise
C = 4-hours post exercise
D = 24-hours post exercise
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Figure 2. A sample of the reverse transcriptase PCR results for interferon gamma genes analyzed on a 1.0% agarose gel electrophoresis stained with ethidium
bromide. L is a 100 bp-1000 bp DNA ladder (molecular marker). Lanes 1 C, 1 D, 2 C and 2 D are positive bands for the expressed interferon gamma genes at
375 bp from the exercised subjects. Lanes 1 A, 1 B, 2 A and 2 B are negative bands from the pre stage and 1 hour post exercise respectively.
Keys:
A = pre-exercise
B = 1-hour post exercise
C = 4-hours post exercise
D = 24-hours post exercise

Figure 3. A sample of the reverse transcriptase PCR results for interleukin 10 genes analyzed on a 1.0% agarose gel electrophoresis stained with ethidium
bromide. L is a 50 bp-1000 bp DNA ladder (molecular marker). Lanes 1 C and 1 D are positive bands for the expressed interleukin 10 genes at 250 bp from
the exercised subject. Lanes 1 A and 1 B are negative bands from the pre stage and 1 hour post exercise.
A = pre-exercise
B = 1-hour post exercise
C = 4-hours post exercise
D = 24-hours post exercise
Table 2. Level (mean ± SD) of cortisol (nmol/L) in exercised participants.
Time intervals
Pre-exercise (A)
1 hour post exercise (B)
4 hours post exercise (C)
24 hours post exercise (D)
F Value
P Value
A vs. B
A vs. C
A vs. D

Cortisol level
Subjects exhausted before 21 minutes (n = 14)
293.1 ± 150.86
411.0 ± 169.71
246.0 ± 155.12
183.4 ± 72.83
6.032
0.000*
0.013*
0.316 (ns)
0.222 (ns)

Subjects exhausted at 21 minutes (n = 11)
226.4 ± 67.95
355.6 ± 153.62
190.1 ± 64.05
183.6 ± 58.11

0.016*
0.494 (ns)
0.420 (ns)

Keys:
<21 = exhaustion before 21 minutes
21 = exhaustion at 21 minutes
ns = non-significant
*= significant

4. Discussion
This study was designed to determine the expression
patterns of some pro-inflammatory and anti-inflammatory
cytokine genes in some young male undergraduates that
passed through exhaustive exercise using the Bruce protocol

for sub-maximal acute exercise. The target heart rate on the
treadmill was 60-80 percent of the heart rate reserve. It was
interesting to note that eleven (11) out of the twenty-five
participants had their tumor necrosis factor α genes upregulated at 1 hour post exercise and sustained till 24 hours
post exercise. Moreover, interleukin-10 and interferon
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gamma genes were up-regulated at 4 hours post exercise and
sustained till 24 hours post exercise in most of the subjects.
This study also observed that the cortisol level of the
exercised subjects was significantly higher at 1 hour post
acute exercise (approximately 9:30 am) when compared with
pre-exercise stage (approximately 8:30 am). These results
support the fact that stress of any origin, whether physical or
mental can greatly enhance the secretion of cortisol. It has
been reported that elevated cortisol inhibits the action of
insulin thereby encouraging higher blood glucose level via
gluconeogenesis and glycogenolysis [12]. However, there
was a significant decrease of cortisol level at 4 hour post
acute exercise (approximately 1: 30 pm) and 24 hours post
acute exercise (approximately 8: 30 am) when compared with
the pre exercise (approximately 8: 30 am). The significant
decrease in cortisol level could be attributed to a restored
homeostasis as the subjects feel relieved of the stress induced
by the acute exercise bout.
The delayed expression of the lymphocyte interferon
gamma and interleukin-10 genes in the studied population
calls for concern. It further indicates that there may be other
regulatory factors that may be protecting the expression of
these genes. Post-exercise stress was associated with an
enhanced lymphocytic cell functions which are evidence in
the up-regulation patterns of both lymphocytic proinflammatory cytokine genes (tumor necrosis factor α and
interferon gamma genes) and anti-inflammatory cytokine
gene (interleukin-10 gene).
The possible mechanism of the up-regulation of the
lymphocytic gene expression patterns observed in this study
could be linked to adenosine triphosphate depletion,
accumulation of adenosine diphosphate, and adenosine
monophosphate due to consumption of adenosine
triphosphate by the exercising muscles [13]. Studies have
shown that post exercise stress induces the release of tumor
necrosis factor alpha genes which enhances the production
of multiple cytokines during exhaustive exercise “[14],
[15], [16]”, whereas Ambarish et al. [17] observed that post
exercise elevation of interferon gamma acts as a positive
feedback mechanism on the leukocytes by enhancing their
ability to produce additional cytokines such as tumor
necrosis factor alpha, and interleukin-10 during muscle
contractions. It had been reported that post exercise stress
enhances the up-regulation of interleukin-10 genes which in
turn inhibits the production of TNF-α and IFN-γ in attempt
to regain cellular homeostasis during muscle contractions
“[18], [19], [20]”.
The up-regulatory patterns of these lymphocytic genes are
of diagnostic importance in establishing evidences of stress
as the immune responses to stress are characterized by
leukocytes infiltration and production of multiple cytokines
genes within the blood and contracting muscle cells [4].
Thus, these lymphocytic gene expression patterns might be
predicting the patterns of stress of individuals exposed to
stressors. In terms of directions for future research, these
ideas seem worthy of further investigation. In light of the fact
that sub-maximal acute exercise using the Bruce protocol did

not impair the lymphocytic cell functions in vivo, this model
may be an ideal form of exercise to improve health and
performance without overstressing the lymphocytic cell
functions.

5. Conclusion
Acute exercise was associated with an enhanced
lymphocytic cell functions which are evidence in the upregulation patterns of both lymphocytic pro-inflammatory
cytokine and anti-inflammatory cytokine genes post exercise.
Acute exercise enhances the release of cortisol, and
interleukin-10 genes to reinstate homeostasis via the
modulation of the immunological responses to stress. Acute
exercise should be undertaken with caution to prevent over
activation of the immune responses during and post exercise.
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